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COMMERCIAL(TERRESTRIAL)ANDMODIFIEDSOLARARRAYDESIGNSTUDIES

FORLOWCOST,LOWPOWERsPACEAPPLICATIONS

by Joseph C. Kolecki and Thomas J. Riley

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
. Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

The Long Duration Exposure Facility/Space Power Experiment (LDEF/SPEX)
was designed to demonstrate the use of industrial hardware for possible low
cost (<_200 per sq. ft.), low power (<i00 W peak) space applications
(ref. i). Laboratory studies were conducted to determine the suitability of
commercial (terrestrial) solar arrays for use in low earth orbit. These
studies showed that commercial solar arrays degrade under thermal cycling
because of material flexure, and that certain types of silicones used in the
construction of these arrays outgas severely. Based on the results of these
studies, modifications were made. The modified array retains the essential

, features of typical commercial arrays and can be easily built by commercial
"' fabrication techniques at low cost. The modified array uses a metal tray

for containment, but eliminates the high outgassing potting materials and
glass cover sheets. Cells are individually mounted with an adhesive and
individually covered with glass cover slips, or clear plastic tape. The
modified array was found to withstand severe thermal cycling for long inter-
vals of time.

INTRODUCTION

The advent of Space shuttle (ref. 2) will provide new opportunities to
perform manned and unmannedexperiments in space. Many of these experiments
will be sponsored by universities, research institutions, and private indus-
tries. To encourage widest possible participation, components, including
those to provide electrical power, should be available at low cost.

Many means are currently available for generating electrical power in
space (ref. 3), the most well known and widely used being solar arrays.
Typically, solar arrays for use in space are built to rigid specifications
and undergo rigid qualification testing. These arrays are expensive (97,000
to 910,000 per square foot) and could deter some potential shuttle users.
The Long Duration Exposure Facility/Space Power Experiment (LDEF/SPEX) was
conceived to demonstrate the use of commercially manufactured terrestrial
solar arrays as a low cost alternative to the traditional space solar arrays
for those applications where power system demands do not exceed -100 peak.

The Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) spacecraft (ref. 4) is a low
earth orbit platform (<300 nautical miles) for space experiments. The LDEF
is a passive, gravity-gradient-stabilized satellite which will be carried
into space as a shuttle pa_load. In space, the LDEFwill be exposed to
solar radiation (136 mW/cmL) and Earth albedo (30-40 percent I making
possible steady state temperatures ranging from +i00 ° to -54- C. These tem-
peratures are important in establishing a solar array design suitable for
use on LDEF, or any other spacecraft occupying a similar orbit.
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In preparationfor the LDEF/SPEX,laboratorystudieswere conductedto
determinethe suitabilityof terrestrialsolar arraysfor space use. Such
arrayshave been developedby the Departmentof Energy (DOE)for weather
stationsand remote instrumentapplication(refs.5 and 6). Such arrays
consistof groupsof !8 to 24 solar cells,wired in series,containingabout
one squarefoot of active cell area, and capableof producing5 to 7 W at
max power. The arraysmay be used individually,or assembledinto larger
array structures.

The LDEF solar arrays were dividedinto two groups:
i. "Off the shelf",manufacturerdesignedarrays,and
2. Modifieddesignsusing manufacturer-suopliedparts.

The first group consists largelyof arrays in which the solar cells and
their metal interconnectsare immersedin siliconerubber,mounted in a
metal tray, and coveredwith a glass plate. Becauseof potentialoutgassing
of the siliconerubber in these arrays,and the possibilityof contaminating
adjoiningexperimentson LDEF, a second,or modified,group of solar arrays
was built. This group consistsof arrays in which the siliconerubber and
glass cover plateswere eliminated. Arrays in this group had cells individ-
ually cementeddown with either an RTV, a polyurethane,or an epoxy. Cells
were individuallycoveredwith either thin glass cover slips or clear adhe-
sive plastic. In both groups,fiber mattes were used to insulatethe solar
cells from the metal trays in which they were mounted.

Solar arraysfrom both groupswere thermalcycled,vibrationtested,and
electricallycharacterized. The objectiveof these tests was to determine
which materialsand configurationswere best suitedto endurethe low earth
orbit environmentwith minimumdegradation.

EXPERIMENTAL(1)

PhysicalDescriptionof Solar Arrays

The solar arrays selectedfor the LDEF/SPEXlaboratorystudieswere
divided into two groups. The first group consistedof commerciallyde-
signed,"off the shelf" solar arrays. This group containedthree different
configurations:

i. A metal tray with solar cells and interconnectspotted in silicone
rubber.

2. A metal tray with solar cells and interconnectspotted in silicone
rubber with a plate of glass or a sheet of clear plasticover the array.

3. A metal frame with no siliconerubber. Solar cells were mountedon a
kapton sheet with a printed interconnect pattern. The cells and sheet were
placed in the frame and a glass cover was held in place over the cells.

The second group consisted of modified solar arrays, similar but not
identical to the commercial solar arrays. The configuration of this modi-
fied group was a metal tray with solar cells individually cemented into
place. Cements included silicones, polyurethanes, and epoxies. Cells were
individually covered with clear adhesive film, or a thin cover glass.

Cells in both groups were standard, commercial grade Silicon solar
cells. The metal trays in both groups were Aluminum, except for the metal
frame used in configuration 3 of the commercial group which was stainless
steel. A fiber matte was used in arrays of both groups to electrically
isolate the solar cells from the metal trays in which they were contained.
The mattes served an additional function in the modified group. This func-

_ tion will be discussed later. Examples of arrays from both groups are shown
in figures I and 2.



The design of the modified solar"arrayswas made subjectto the con-
straintthat modified arraysmust be built on currentlyexistingproduction
lines withouthaving to significantlyalter those lines. Thus, while some
latitudewas allowed,the configurationand materiaisof the modifiedarrays
had to be similarto those currentlyused in the manufactureof commercial
arrays.

The materialschosen to cementthe individualcells in place in the
modified arrayswas subjectto two constraints:

1. These materialshad to exhibitlow vacuumoutgassing- less than I
percentweight loss at 10-6 torr and 125° (275° F), (ref. 4).

2. These materialshad to have thermalexpansioncoefficientsof the
same oraer of magnitudeas Siliconor Aluminum.

The first constraintwas easilymet by a wide varietyof epoxiesand
polyurethanes. The secondconstraintcould not be met by epoxiesor poly-
urethanessince these materials,have t_ermal expansion coefficients ranging
i0 to i00 times higher than Silicon or Aluminum. This mismatch could result
in fracturing the solar cells during thermal cycling. The second constraint
could be met, however, by epoxies or polyurethanes with the addition of
fiber reinforcement. The fiber would be made of a low expansion material
such as glass and would be woven into matrix-matte structures. The effect
of including such reinforcement would be to restrain expansion of the
epoxiesand polyurethanesduringthermalcycling.

EXPERIMENTAL(II)

PhysicalDescriptionof Materials

The variousadhesive,matte, and cover materialsused in buildingboth
groups of SPEX solar arrays,along wth tneir physicaland thermalproper-
ties, are listedin tables I and II. These materias are aiscussedbelow.

Adhesives

Siliconerubber/gel(low cost).- Most commercialterrestrialsolar
arraysuse some type of siliconematerialto encapsulatethe solar cells and
interconnects.The siliconeservesthe dual functionof protectionand heat
transfer. All but one of the commercialsolar arraysconsideredfor
LDEF/SPEXused siliconerubber. One array used siliconegel. Since the
array with gel failed early in thermalcyclingand was eliminated,no
furtherdiscussionwill be given about siliconegel.

The low cost siliconerubber compoundsused in most terrestrialsolar
arrays presentedone major problemfor use on LDEF/SPEX. The problemwas
one of outgassing. All siliconerubberscontain low molecularweight
ingredientswhich are slowlyreleasedwhen subjectedto vacuum less than
i0-b torr and temperaturesexceeding100° C. Total weight lossesgreater
than 3 percent of the original weight of the material are typical. Shuttle

requirementsprohibituse of any 100 percentexposedmaterialhavingmore
than i percenttotal weight lossdue to outgassing(ref. 4). Materials
having up to 3 percenttotal weight lossmay be flownoprovidedthat the
exposedoutgassingsurfacearea does not exceed 13 cm_. These specifica-
tions could not be met by the proposedLDEF arrays. An attemptwas mame to
cover the exposedoutgassingarea by heat-shrinkinga 20 mil thick Teflon
sheet over the individualsolar arrays. The teflon,however,rupturedunder
thermalcycling. Low cost siliconerubberswere thereforeeliminatedfrom
furtherconsideration.



Siliconerubber lhi_h cost).- While low cost siliconerubberswere
found unsuitablefor use on the LDEF/SPEXsolar arrays,other siliconerub-
bers remaineda possibility. These rubbersare vacuum processedto remove
the low molecularweight ingredientsand exhibittotal weight loss due to
outgassingin the neighborhoodof 0.1 percent. While the total weight loss
of these siliconerubbers is almost 1/40ththat of low cost siliconerub-
bers, the cost is almost 40 times as great. Encapsulatingwhole arrayswith
this rubber would be prohibitivelyexpensive(-$800per array).

Low outgassingsiliconerubberwas used as a cement for mounting in-
dividualcells in the modified solar arrays. The cost, in this application,
is not unreasonable(-$30 per array).

Epoxy (flexible).- Epoxieswere consideredfor use in mounting individ-
ual cells in the modifiedsolar arrays. Not only are epoxiesamong the best
adhesivesavailable,they possessmany of the featuresdesirablefor use in
SPEX. Epoxiesexhibit low outgassing,nave the lowestunit cost of any of
the adhesivesconsidered,and can be processedby most industrialfirms.
Epoxiesmay be divided into two groups: rigid and flexible. Rigid epoxies
have an elongationat the point of breakingof lessthan 4 percentof their
original length. Flexibleepoxies,on the other hand, have an elongationof
greaterthan 50 percentof their originallength. Since any adhesiveused
in the modified arraysis sandwichedbetweentwo surfades(thecell and the
metal plate),materialswith greaterelongationare preferableto those with
lesserelongation. Thus, flexibleepoxy was chosen as a possiblematerial
for use on the LDEF/SPEXmodified solar arrays.

Polyurethane.- Polyurethanesare about midway betweenepoxiesand
siliconerubbers in terms of outgassing,cost, adhesion,and flexibility.
Polyurethanesare also easily processed,and are readilyavailablein
premixedand frozencartridgesto aid handlingin production. Two
polyurethaneswere chosen as possibleadhesivesfor use in the modified
solar arrays.

Mattes

Teflon coatedglass screen.- Of all the possiblemattes consideredfor
use on SPEX, tefloncoated glass screen is the only matte used in commer-
cially manufacturedsolar arrays. This matte was initiallyconsidered]east
likelyto restrainthe expansionof the adhesivesbecauseof its low packing
density (<10 percentsolid). Testing,however,showed that both low and
high PaCkingdensitymattes had about the same restrainingeffect,reducing
the expansionby a factor of at least 5.

Glass matte. - Glass matte is typically used in transformer construc-
tion. This material was originally considered for use on SPEXbecause of
its relatively higher packing density of low expansion glass. Although
packing density was later shown to make little difference in a matte's
restraining effect on adhesives, glass matte remained a desirable choice
because of low cost and ease of handling. Glass matte presents the problem
of releasing small fibers when cut, however, which could make it a physi-
cally uncomfortable material to work with if proper precautions are not
taken.

Kevlar. - Kevlar is an exceptional polymer which is used widely as a
tough, wear-resistant cloth able to withstand high temperature. Additional-
ly, Kevlar has an outstanding low coefficient of thermal expansion, which
makes it unique among the polymers. As expected, Kevlar had the best re-
straining effect of all the mattes tested. Kevlar, however, is difficult to



work with. Cutting tools (scissors) must be very sharp; once in use, they
tend to dull quickly.

Graphite. - Since graphite has a high modulus of elasticity and a low
coefficient of thermal expansion, samples of graphite fiber woven into
mattes were investigated for use on SPEX. Graphite presents some immediate
difficulties, however. These difficulties center around the ability of cer-
tain resins to wet graphite. Tests showed, for example, that epoxy was
better able to wet graphite than polyurethane. Thus, use of graphite must
be restricted to those adhesives for which sufficient wetting takes place.

" Covers

Tedlar.- In most space applications,solar ceils are coveredwith

quartz or borosilicateglass to minimizeparticle-radiationdamage and
increasecell life. The total particle-radiationdose to be receivedby
SPEX, however,is consideredto be so small (approximately1011-1012MeV
electrons/cn_)that, even with no covers at all, negligiblecell damage
would be expected. Thus, while the SPEX solar cells still need to be
coveredfor protectionfrom possiblecontaminationduring handling,ship-
ing, and storage,less expensiveoptionsthan quartz and borosilicateglass
are possible. One of these optionsis polyvinylfluoride,or Tedlar.
Tedlar is easilyhandled,relativelyinexpensive,and is Stable in ultra-
violet light. For use on SPEX, Tedlar sheets,coatedon one side with
acrylicadhesive,were purchased. Pieces of Tedlarwere cut from these
sheetsand appliedas coversto individualsolar cells. Althoughthe cell
surfacescontaineda grid patternwhich was somehwat"bumpy",the Tedlar
conformedsufficientlyto ensurereasonableadhesion.

Glass. - Borosilicateglass was also tested as a possiblesolar cell
cover material. The 91ass was purchasedin round wafers,2" in diameterand
0.020" thick. Borosilicateglass is typicalof the kind of low cost glass
used on high cost flight arrays.

The major concern (and the major cost factor)in using glass covers is
the labor involvedin mounting them on the solar cells. Cell surfacesare
generallyuneven becauseof the presenceof electricalcontactsand inter-
connects. In mountingglass covers on the SPEX cells, each cell/covercom-
binationhad to be individuallyleveledwhile the RTV adhesiveused to hold
the glass cured. Failureto do so usuallyresulted in the glass cover slid-
ing off the cell.

Mylar tape. - Clear, one mil thick Mylar (polyester)tape was also
tested as a possible solar cell cover material. The tape was cut into disks
two inches in diameter. The disks were individuallyplacedon the solar
cells.

AlthoughMylar does not possessthe same radiationstabilityas Tedlar,
Mylar is nonethelessconsideredsuitablefor SPEX since the total radiation
dosage is not sufficientto cause significantdegradation. Mylar has the
advantage of greater flexibility than Tedlar. Otherwise, both materials are
very similar in properties required for SPEX.

TEST DESCRIPTION

Commercial and modified solar arrays were subjected to thermal cycling,
vibration testing, and electrical characterization. The objective of these
tests was to determine which materials and configurations were best suited
to endure six months in the low earth orbit environment of the LDEF space-
craft with minimum degradation. Test procedures are descriDed below.
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ThermalCycling

The LDEF spacecraftis to remain in low earth orbit for 6 months.
During this time, the spacecraftwill experiencea varietyof thermalfluc-
tuations. These fluctuationsare due primarilyto the spacecraftpassing in
and out of earth shadowduring any particularorbit; and to a slow but
steadyprecessionof the orbit plane (ref. 4). These thermalfluctuations
were simulatedin laboratorythermalcyclingtests.

The orbitalperiod of the LDEF spacecraftis about 90 minutes(ref. 4).
Thus, the total numberof orbits or cycles in six months is approximately
3,000. The SPEX solar arrayswere thermalcycled in an air-nitrogengas
environmentfor a total of 3,300 cycles,more than coveringthe actual
expectedspace total.

Computergeneratedthermalflux data for LDEF (ref. 4) and solar array
thermal/opticalcharacteristics(ref. 7) were used to calculatea typical
set of temperaturesfor the solar arrays (ref. i). These ranges are shown
below:

+100° to +20° C
+20° to -5 ° C
-5 ° to -30 ° C

+30° to -54° C

The solar arrayswere temperaturecycled eighteento twenty times a day
within a given range. Rangeswere changedcyclicallyonce a week. An elec-
tric counterwas used to monitorthe numberof cycles,and a chart recorder
was used to keep a recordof cell temperatures. Typically,temperatures
changed at a rate of 2° to 4° C per minute with a 15 to 20 minute dwell at
each extreme. Temperatureswere obtainedfrom thermocouplesmountedon the
ends of the arrays.

VibrationTesting

Vibration testing was performed on the SPEXsolar arrays to determine
their response to the spacecraft vibration expected during launch and re-
entry (ref. i). The solar arrays were vibrated in both a sine mode an_ a
random mode in all three axes. The panels were placed on mounts similar to
those to be used on LDEF. An accelerometer was mounted on the bottom center
of each array, and observations were made with a strobe light during vibra-
tion. The frequency range for the sine mode was 5 to 35 Hz with a maximum
acceleration of 5 g applied between the frequencies 14 to 20 Hz. The fre-
quency range for the random mode was 18 to 1,000 Hz. Curves of acceleration
vs. frequency for the sine mode, and acceleration spectral density for the
random mode, are shown in figures 3 and 4.



ElectricalCharacterization

Electricaldata were taken on the SPEX solar arrays at zero thermal

cycles,800 cycles,1600 cycles,2400 cycles,and 3300 cycles. A flash
simulator(ref. 8) was used to obtain a voltagecurrent(V-I) curve for each
array. The data were computercorrectedto standardconditionsof 20" C at
eitherAM1 or AMO.*

In additionto the flash simulator,the solar arrayswere checkedonce a
week under a laboratorysourceconsistingof a small flood lampmountedon a
metal frame. These tests only measuredopen-circuitvoltageand short cir-

_ cuit currentand were performedto ensure that no catastrophicfailureshad
occurred. Arrays showinglarge changeswere examinedunder a microscopeto
detect possible physicaldamage such as crackedcells or broken inter-
connects.

RESULTS

Responseof Solar Arrays to ThermalCycling

Commercialarrays.- The solar arraysconsistingof a metal tray with
solar cells and interconnectspotted in siliconerubberdegradedto the
point of zero output power in less than 1500 thermalcycles. The tempera-
ture excursionsto which the arrayswere subjectedresultedin a regular
expansionand contractionof the siliconerubber. This expansionand con-
tractioncaused flexure,work hardening,and, ultimately,breakageof the
metal interconnects. The onset of breakagewasmarked by an increasein
internalelectricalresistanceresultingin lower power capability. As
breakageprogressed,the internalresistancecontinuedto increaseuntil the
array failed open circuit. Drawingsand photographsshowingbroken inter-
connectsare shown in figure 5.

The solar arrays consistingof a metal tray with cells and interconnects
potted in siliconerubberwith a glass plate over the array showedonly a
17 percentdrop in maximum power in 1500 cyclesL The same expansionand
contractionmechanism is believedresponsiblefor the degradationhere as in
the previouscase. The rate of degradation,however,was reducedby the
restrainingeffect of the glass.

The arrayspotted and coveredwith a sheet of clear plasticfailedopen
circuit in less than 500 thermalcycles. These arraysused a siliconegel
rather than siliconerubber as the pottingmaterial. The same expansionand
contractionmechanismis believedresponsiblehere, with negligiblere-
strainingeffectfrom the plasticcover.

The last group of commercialarrays,those with no pottingmaterial,
showed essentiallyno power degradationin 3300 cycles.

Modified arrays.- Materialsused in buildingthe modifiedsolar arrays
were found to have some significanteffectsas shown in table Ill.

*AMI or "Air Mass One" refersto conditionsof sunlighton the surface
of the earth under one standardatmosphere. AMO or "Air Mass Zero" refers
to conditionsof sunlightin space at one astronomicalunit (92,956,000
miles) from the sun. Most curveswere given for both conditions.



The solar arrays in which the cells were mountedwith flexibleepoxy
failed within 400 thermalcycles. The solar cells in these arrayswere
shatteredbecauseof large differencesin amountof thermalexpansionand
contractioncoupledwith the rigidityof the epoxy. Photographsof
shatteredcells are shown in figure 6. Solar arrays in which the cells were
mounted in siliconerubber or polyurethaneshowed less drasticeffects.
While some crackingoccurred,most cells in these arraysremainedundamaged.

Solar cells which were coveredwith clear (flexible)plastic,or simply
left exposed,failed by physicaldelaminationof the siliconwafer from the
metal/solderbackingcustomarilyappliedto solar cells to serve as a back
contact. Examplesof delaminationare shown in figure7. Cells covered
with glass did not delaminate,probablybecauseof the restraininginfluence
of the glass. These cells, however,did exhibitbreakingaroundthe edges.
This breakingdid not result in any significantpower loss.

Table Ill shows a total of 25 cell/adhesive/mattecombinationsof which
13 were not affectedmechanicallyafter 3300 thermalcycles. Thus, a wide
choice of materialcombinationsremainsavailableto designersof future
SPEX-typearrays.

Responseto VibrationTesting

No significantdamage occurredto any of the SPEX solar arraysduring
vibration. Electricalmeasurementsfor both groups before and after vibra-
tion showed no change in electricalcharacteristics.Physicalexamination
showed that no mechanicalbreakagehad occurred.

ElectricalResponse

Electricaldegradationoccurred in all of the modifiedarray samples.
Typically,maximum power decreased,and internalresistanceschangedsuch
that there was a steadydeteriorationof electricalcharacteristics.These
changeswere due primarilyto the variousmechanicalfailureswhich occurred
duringthermalcycling.

CONCLUSIONS

The SPEX solar array studieshave demonstratedthe possibilityof using
commerciallyavailablesolar arraysand solar array hardwarefor low cost,
low power space applicatYons. One commercialdesignwhich was tested sur-
vived with no cell failureand negligibleelectricaldegradation. This
design eliminated the high outgassing rubber or gel potting materials used
in many commercial arrays. Cells in this design were mounted on a Kaptan
substrate with a printed interconnect pattern, and enclosed in a metal/glass
frame. In addition, thirteen modified systems which were tested survived
with no cell failure. These new systems used a variety of cell covers,
adhesives, and mattes to restrain thermal expansion of the adhesives.
Testing for all cases included thermal cycling, vibration testing, and elec-
trical characterization. It has thus been shown that material costing less
than 910.00 per pound has the potential for space qualification, and may
possibly be used to replace those costing close to _400 per pound. Typical
use of SPEX-type solar arrays would be space-borne electrical systems re-
quiring 100 W peak power, or less.
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TABLE I. - SPEX MATERIALS

Material Approximate cost, Physical form Expansion Prime Relative

$/Ib used as SPEX coefficient, advantage disadvantage
solar arrays cm/cm/°C

Low cost silicone 5 to i0 Two part castable 2.7xi0 -5 Flexible; rugged Exceeds outgasslng limits;
rubber encapsulant high expansion

High cost silicone 400 Two part adhesive 2.7xi0 -5 Flexible; rugged High cost
rubber

Flexible epoxy 1.50 Two part adhesive iBxlO-5 Inexpensive; good Rigid for thermal cycling
adhesive; low outgassing

Rigid epoxy 1.00 Two part adhesive 18x10-5 Inexpensive; good Very rigid for thermal
adhesive; low outgassing cycling

Polyurethane 4.00 Two part adhesive 17x10 -5 Inexpensive; good Tends to harden slightly

adhesive; low outgasslng in thermal cycling

Tedlar (polyvinyl <I0 Film cover for 5xlO-5 Clear; easily applied Slight U-V degradation
flouride) with cells, with

acrylic adhesive adhesive

Teflon coated <I Matte under cells <O.ixlO -5 Easily handled Low density for restraint
fiberglass screen of adhesives

Fiberglass cloth <I Matte under cells <O.Ixl0 -5 Easily handled Releases small fibers wbe_
-- cut

Kevlar (aromatic 3 to 5 Matte under cells <O.ixlO =5 Best restraint of adhe- Difficult to cut
polyamide) sire expansion

Graphite 5 to I0 Matte under cells <O.ixlO -5 Good restraint of adhe- "Slightly conductive
slve expansion (electrically)



TABI.E !1. - THERMAl. F.XPAN._ION COEFFICIENT._ OF VARIOUS HATTE AND RESIN COMBINATIONS

[.nits In./In./nF-I

Resin system with Matte compositlnn
expansion coefficient

Teflon coated gla_s Plain fiber Kla_ Kevlar Graphite

Polyllrethane 1.9q 2.65 0.42 1.07
(Thlokol Cll])
-17

Polyurethane 3.O7 2.71 0.08 0.87
(PR 1564)
-17

Flexible epoxy 2.h8 2.70 O.38 O.O9
(Epon 825 . D4OO)
-IA

Flexible epoxy 3.45 3.03 0.96 0.756
(flysol C15-015)
-18

Average 2.80 2.72 0.46 0.69

*Meamzred In the range .75 ° F to -75 ° F. For comparlson, aluminum Is 1.2xlO -5 in./tR-l°F
and silicon Is O. 16 to O.32x10 -5 In./In-/°F- The matte_ are all less than O.1OxlO -5
ln./ln./°F.

Indicates the relative effect of matte materials.



TABLE III. - VISUAL RESULTS OBSERVED ON MODIFIED ARRAYS AFTER 3300 THERMAL CYCLES

Resin system Matte material

Teflon coated glass Plain fiber glass Kevlar Graphite

High cost silicone A B B B
rubber

Polyurethane C A A A
(Thiokol ell3)

Polyurethane A A A A
(PR 1564)

Polyurethane A A, D A A
(EN 5)

Flexible epoxy E C E E
(Epon 825 + D400)

Flexible epoxy E C A, F E
(Jlysol C15-015)

Rigid epoxy E E E E
(Epon 825 + Z)

A - No mechanical failure of solar cell due to adhesive influence.
B - This combination not evaluated.
C - Some portions of cell's edge hroken.
D - Glass cover cracked hut stayed in place.
E - Severe cracks allover cell.
F - Glass cover could have affected results.
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Figure5. - Interconnectsbrokenbecauseof flexureduringthermal
cycling.
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Figure6. - Cellsbrokenbecauseofunevenexpansionofmaterialsduringthermalcycling.
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Figure7. - Cellwith siliconwaferdelaminatedfrom metalbacking.
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